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CRAGGY RANGE BAR & GRILL CLOSING APRIL 10TH FOR REMODEL
Craggy Range Bar & Grill Looking Forward to New Interior Design

Whitefish, Mont. – April 8, 2016 – Glacier Restaurant Group (GRG) has announced that Craggy
Range Bar & Grill will be temporarily closed as of April 10 to remodel the interior space into an
updated design.
“We are partnering with Hammerquist Casalegno Construction and CTA Group to create an
entirely new restaurant layout that we feel will be a significant elevation to the operational flow
of the restaurant as well as to the overall customer experience,” said Brad Ridgeway, GRG
president. “In addition to upgrading the atmosphere for our guests, we are also going to spend
this time attentively working on adding innovative menu items.”
Sara Straka, Craggy Range general manager, added, “Our team is incredibly excited for the
upcoming remodel and new look. We're looking forward to an expanded central bar that will
feature sixteen draft beer taps, additional flat screen TVs, pool tables and an upgraded stage area.
The renovated Craggy Range will provide our guests with a better space to watch the game,
listen to live music, and enjoy a casual family dining experience while maintaining the friendly
and energetic culture of our establishment.”
The new and improved Craggy Range Bar & Grill is slated for reopening in early June.
About Craggy Range Bar & Grill
Located in downtown Whitefish, Craggy Range boasts a family casual dining room, a live music
venue, a full service outdoor patio, and a sports bar. The innovative menu along with
knowledgeable service that’s never stuffy or pretentious, and a persistent, creative high energy
atmosphere provide a popular community gathering place.
About Glacier Restaurant Group
Glacier Restaurant Group is a young and growing holding company operating five restaurant concepts
differing in design, ambiance and menus, but alike in that they offer an outstanding place for food,

drinks and fun with family and friends. With its headquarters in Whitefish, Mont., GRG employs more
than 2,000 passionate and energetic people committed to providing an excellent guest experience.
The Glacier Restaurant Group concepts include: MacKenzie River Pizza Grill & Pub, Max & Erma’s,
Ciao Mambo, Craggy Range Bar & Grill and Latitude 48.
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